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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO

37% fee increase in Fall-and rising

Budget forecast: More room in
your wallet, less In classrooms
by Krista Winkler
Special to the Chronicle

California StateUniversity students
paid a 39% fee increase. CSU un
dergraduate fees have risen a total
of 68% since 1990. Wilson's 1994
budget allocates less mtxiey to the
CSU system than the system's ap
propriation in 1987, while CSU
enrollment statewide has grownby
4,500 students since 1987.
Even with a SUF revenue of
over 3.6 million from the increase,
the mandatory CSUSB budget re
duction of $6.1 million leaves
CSUSB searching for $3 million
dollars mmtbacks.CSUSB adminisuaiors are left scratching their
heads and their notebooks hunting
for ways to gap the money crunch.
Proposed budget remedies for the
93-94 academic year include the
introduction of a mandatory stu
dent health fee, more part-time
faculty, reduced library holdings.

Calif(^iaSlateUniversity stu
dents will be digging 6eeptT into
their pockets this fall if ^e pro
posed Slate university fee (SUF)
increase is approved, which is ex
pected for the 1993-1994 academic
year.
Currently, full-time CSU stu
dents pay $1308 in mandatory fees
per academic year.However,under
the proposal, students will be re
quired to pay $1788 per academic
year or $596 per quarter for fulltime undergraduate enrollment at
all CSU campuses. Students who
already possessa bachelor's degree
will pay $2148 in mandatory fees.
And that's just the beginning.
According toVicePresident of
AdministraticNiandFiDavid (noiurtinMiiuom)
nance,
DeMauro, the in nSCAL STATE
CSU
CSU
APPROPRIATICW4
PERCENTAGE
creases will continue YEAR REVENUE
for the next 3-5 years Hbtorical
or until CSU tuition INOTl 39M*
1>99
4J6%
1,M0
3.S3%
competes with the na 1991N2 427M
1992/99 «0A««
tSOl
3J4%
tion^ average, which
iscoisid^bly higher,
U93
3A9%
for college education. 1993/M 99.901
Presently, the CSU IMPACT ON STUDENTS
system is still one of - Fat hike of M% Im 1992A3; feet Incrcatcd <8% from 1990 to 1992.
the best bargains for - 72,000 fewer ttudcnti emollcd In fall 1992 than in fall1990.
higher education. The • ojoo fewer claaa tcctiont tai fall1992 compared to fall1990.
cost for a student to
attend one academic year full-time and major cutbacks to ground and
is $6408, with the state of Califw- building maintenance.
nia currently funding $5100 the
In additicm to fee increases,
cost of attendance.
CSU administrators have compen
Howevw, given California's sated for recent budget shtxtfalls
current economic situation, a de with personnel layoffs andcurricu
cline in state monies from the total lum cutbacks.Employee cuts since
California budget and a loss ofrev 1990 include 1,585 full-time fac
enue for the state, it is no woiKler ulty, and 1,559 full-time staff.CSU
that the CSU system must trade-in campuses statewide offered 6,500
its "bargainprices" for stateuniver fewer class sections in Fall 1992
sity fee increases. And that's not than were offered in Fall 1990.
aU.
And there is a growing con
In Gov. Pete Wilsoi's May 20 cern that the increase in class size
revision of his proposed California will adv^sely affect the qualify of
budget, high^ educationprograms instruction and classroommanage
faced a 5.5 percent cut in funding, ment. Furthermore, students
or $208 million tess than was allo- aUrading siunmer sessions are hit
catedin 1992/93.Underthatbudget, even harder as the campus resorts

to operation on a systemcommtxily
known as the 4-10. This system is
incorporated to reduce the cost of
operating the campus by transfer
ring from five eight hour days to
four work days consisting of ten
hoiu^. Utilizing this system liter
ally shuts down thecampusFriday,
Saturday, and Sunday. Unfortu
nately, summer students are
severely disabled as the Pfau Li
brary shuts down along with the
rest of the campus, stranding stu
dents who need the facilities of the
library to complete coursework.
However, there is some encourag
ing news.
For some students, higher fees
mean more financial aid, some for
the first time because the increase
actually qualifies morestudents fm*
eligibility for financial aid. Unfor
tunately, the students who do not
qualify fw fi
nancial aid
bear most of
% CHANGE
INAPPRCXIUATION
the burden of
the 'fee in
creases,
as the
3.3
-3J
generated
monies from
the SUF arc
redistributed
-4.9*
to those in
need of finan
SO(MKE:CSU
OfFKX OF THE CMNCaUM/ cial aid.
P(jeuCAFFAIfiS
Additionally,
part of the 37% increase actually
bought the students resUMatkm of
class sections,and utility andmaint^iance costs associate with the
opening of University Hall.
Still more pleasing news to
CSUSB studentsis th^ they arenot
the ones footing the bill for all the
(XMistruction of campus.
A capital outlay program,
which sells bonds for Icmg-tom fi
nancing, funds the construction of
buildings like University Hall, the
newly built Brown Hall, and the
start of construction on the PE/
Health building, which won evly
building ^proval because of the

see BUDGET, page 6

ANTHONY BfUCEGIWmhtCfnnldt
Senior Cadet Nancy Sctiofield rappels from the roof of the Pfau Liraty
during Army ROTC exercises May 25.

Clinton's student loan
plan shakes up system
by Adam Bailey
Cfvonicle staff writer
A new bill proposed by Presi
dent Clinton, called the Student
Loan Reform Act of 1993, could
possibly affect the way that stu
dents here at Cal State, and other
universities, apply andreceive stu
dent loans.
The major issue that this bill
focuses onis the billions of taxpay
ers dollars that arenot beingus^ to
focus on serving the needs of studrats. The proposal claims that the
Federal student loan programscurrmtly in use are too complex in
their procedures, inflexible in their
payment plans, and create situa
tions in which many students are
unable to pay back their existing
loans, leaving taxpayersto make up
fm* the difference. In shot the pro
posal claims that "The current
system doesn't serve the students
or taxpayers well."
Ibe Student LoanReform Act
Of 1993 claims th^ it will," Re

form the student loan system with
less costly and less complicated al
ternatives." The proposal plans to
do this with flexible payment op
tions which allow borrowers to
choose the best options for repay
ment of their loans. One of these
options would include the EXCEL
Account, which would allow bor
rowers to pay back their loans as a
p^entage ^ their income. Per
sons under this plan would be able
to choose lower paying community
SCTvice jobswithout worryingabout
paying off huge tuition bills, be
cause the amount paid back would
be proportioned to fit the
individual's income level.This sys
tem wouldbe very helpfulingetting
the highly educatedpersons injobs
of importance at the community
and local levels where quality per
sons are desperately ne^ed. This
bill also hopes that this more flex
ible plan will help to reduce the
default rate incurr^ by the previ
ous system.Thosepersons whostill
default on loans could possibly be

see CLINTON, page 6

What a difference a year makes
The politics of eiections, cuitural diversity, state budgets, and AS!
by Stacy McClendon
Chronicle managing editor
Newspapersrqwrtmilestones.
At the end of the year it is interest
ing to look at where we've been.
The stories on the front page may
not be the stories of our lives; but
they do trace the collective history
of the school.
Right now, the big story on
campus is the buildings. While we
didn't find it necessary to report on
the progress in every issue, it
seemed that there was a photo of a
building in some stage of construc
tion somewhereinallof our papers.
Besides filling space and adding
variety to a page, they chronicled
the expansion of CSUSB.
The othercontinuing story was
that of budgets and fees: who was
getting hurt, how, where, and why.
Departments were asked to trim
their budgets and students were
asked tocontribute more. This year
was butone chapter ina continuing
bock documenting the destruction
of the state's Masterplan forHigher
Education, the story will continue
next year as students are being told
they will pick up alarger portionof
the budget and will contribute to
mandat(My health center fees. Ad
ditionally, they will face a referen
dum to finance athletics.
Because fees are becoming in
creasingly steep, financial aid is a

State College Self

growing concern for students and the politics with them as they went
the challenge of meeting this addi to Sacramento to lobby on the stu
tional demand on the part of the dent fees,and decidedtopull outof
frnancial aid office was another the CSU lobbying organization
story.
CSSA. Along with CSU, Sacra
mento, and CSU Stanislaus, ASI
There were administrative
leaders formed the Student Advo
changes that wereportedon suchas cate Coalition.
the new faculty-initiateddroppolicy
for students who didnotattend class
Then, this quarter, the politics
during the first week, who did not was back on campus as CSUSB got
meet the prerequisites, and who ready for AssociatedStudents elec
were not a declared major in the tions. Would-be politicians hit the
required field. The walk-through pavement from dawn till after dusk
registration procedure was also to hand outliterature and lobby for
dropped. The touch-tone registra your vote. More students vot^ in
tion still has not come into being. this electionthan ever before.In the
Most of the things that happen Presidential and Vice Presidential
races, no one received 50 percent
on acampus such as this one tend to
and it went to a run off. Larisa
be impotant for a timeand thenare
Tompkins eventually won for presi
dropped as a tqjic of controversy.
dent, Debra Hinshaw won for vice
In the fall, much of the talk on president,and Terry Szukowon the
campus and the space in the paper treasurer position.
was focused on the national elec
We had a variety of speakers
tions: Bush v, Clinton v. (some
come tocampus recently including
times)
Perot;
Boxer
v.
Martin Delarosa, a juror in the sec
Herschensohn.
ond trial of the officers involvedin
The winter quarterbrought the the Rodney King Trial and Elaine
politics directly to the campus as Geller, a child Holocaust survivor.
the Political Science department
While The Chronicle's main
attempted to bring White Aryan focus has always been on campus
Resistance leader Tom Metzger news, we do go off-campus for an
ontocampus toparticipateina"cul- important story like the one about
tural diversity" panel whileagroup ha^dous wasteatNoiton Air Fence
of University Ambassadors pro Base.
tested the sp^er. Eventually, the
On campus, safety became an
panel was held without the controissue as the "real world" began to
v^ial speaker.
invade our ivory towers. A parking
lot employee was abducted at gun
Later thatquarter,students took
point, and a campus safety officer
(cso) was assaulted. A campus po
lice officer was shot on anoff cam
pus call.
Storage & U-Haul

Stuff your stuff in our space

5X10 3mos./$42
(upstairs)

887-1000
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A reflection on four
(orfive or six,, ) years

In all,rit's been an interesting
year. We enjoyed reporting it to
you, and hoped you enjoyed read
ing about it.If you are going to be
around next year, we would like to
invite you to become a part of the
process. Putting together a news
paper is exciting, so st(^ by some
time and ask what's news.

CoNSRATyUAiTIONS

by Peter Spiegel,Chronicie staff writer
As we ^proach the end of yet another term/year, many of us are
preparing to forge aheadinto agraduate program, while others,armed
with four years ofundergraduate work will be seeking commensurate
and gainful employment.
Regardless of how our acquired knowledge is used, there can be
no doubt that a formal education imparts, whether by design or
accident, innumerable (albeit at times peihaps superfluous) skills.
There are those among us whocan now analyze,rationalize,philoso
phize, conceptualize, internalize, generalize, investigate, collate, and
extrapolate the most formidable of concepts withhardly a conscious
thought
While the above listed skills will undoubtedly prove a boon to
humankind by those who possess them there are other attributes one
gleans from acollegeeducation, that perhaps while not of equal worth
with those above should by no means be dismissed simply as
worthless.Ican personally attest the value of at least some of these
"lesser" skills:
Inow have the ability to sniff-out a parking space from a block
away. Owing to a space being available,Ican, widi the prowess of a
Stealth aircraft pilot, effectively "stalk" or "pace" an unsuspecting
fellow student who is walking back to his/her car.
I've also develcf)ed the ability to, with the deftness and (some
times) grace of a professional athlete negotiate through a seemingly
impenetrable crowd(mostly) withoutimpeding another's {X'ogressor
intruding upon his/her "space."
In the area of patience,Ican now wait in what seem to be lines
which stretch beyond the limits ofknown space and whose progress
often gives one pause to reflect on what the heck one is doing there
to begin with,without at somepoint collapsing to the floor asIhave
occasionally witnessed a child who is tir^ of shopping do.
While perhaps not advisable under normal circumstances,Ican,
if necessary, consume a three-course meal (includingdessert), cram
for a mid-term, and contemplate the meaning of life, all while
driving.
AlthoughItry not to,if for somereasonIarrive late to a particular
function,Ican now with complete confidence, enter a room of an
already-assembled audience (of as many as 20Ot- persons) and
nonverbally convey to all present that my tardiness should by no
means present me as an object of scorn.
Like some ethereal spirit,Inow have the ability to shift through
space (in this case a rapidly-closing library door) in mere nanosec
onds.
In sum, that these skills will at some point generalize to life as a
whole or greatly benefit the human condition is questionable.
That they've helped me survive four years of college is unques
tionable.
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THE WEEKLY

^

CHRONICLR Commentary
Without a net: seeking a baiance in turbuient times
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
editor in chief
This is the last issue of The
Chronicle for ths academic year.
As co-editor in chief, I wish to
express my views on the some of
the news events of the past year,
and on the way The Chronicle
reported on them:
National Politics. Although
The Chronicle is a campus
newspaper, we reported and
commented on national events in
the election year 1992. With the
new year, we steo'ed away from
national events, turning our
attention to more campus events.
We found that there is a danger in
focusing away from theworld when
you are pan of it. As the year
IHO^esse^ we have tried to fmd a
delicate balance.

Assoiated Students. Keeping
focused on campus events waseasy,
when suchevents includedthe ASI.
elections, which ended witha close
run-off and an alleged voter fraud
scandal.
The Chronicle reported all

developments as we learned of
them. We also ran an editorial
denouncing wasteful campaign
promotions.
TheTomMetzger controversy.
Surely no campus event this year
inspii^moreheateddebate as when

the Political Science department
invited White Aryan Resistance
leader Tmn Metzger to participate
in an open forum on cultural
diversity. The Chronicle reported
on developments as the University
AmbassadOTS organized a student-

THE WEEKLY-
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ecStors in chief
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teacher strike, the war of words that
flew betweenPolitical Science and
those who qiposedMetzger, and as
the diversity forum was cancelled,
revamped and held later (without
Metzger.) One of our writers,
Neiland Derry, published his
personal opinion that Mezger wasa
victim of political correctness, and
reverse racism.
In Chronicle editorials andmy
ownopinion articles,Iheld the view
that while Tom Metzger speaks for
a philosophy that many (including
myself) find deplorable, he has as
muchright to appear on this campus
as any other citiz^.Ialso heldUtat
while writing an article calling the
NAACPa"racist" wganizationisn't
the best way to be my friend,Ihad
torespect thefact thatNeilandDerry
has as much right to his opinions as
Ihave to mine.
At thebeginningof thequarter,
John Andrews and I published a
mission statement. In it, we
promised to make the Chronicle an
hcxiest,independentnewsp^r that
reported the news with clarity and
fairness. I think we succeeded; I
hope you agree. That was the
mission before we were editors,
and it never really ends.

Letters to The Chronicle
'Capstone' courses:
Useless schooling,
or a 'P.C attempt at
liberal brainwashing?

about education, go home to your
little libraries, dust off your copies
of The Closing of the American
Mind read it and begin searching
for tnith once more.
Mark Vos

Editor, The Chronicle:
Ideclare publicly what most of
the studentbc^y and faculty says in
private: All capstone classes are
completely worthless! Since I've
been shut down in class by the
"tolerant bunch,"I'm forcedto yell.
it from iherooftopthat theemperors
of p.c. and multiculturalism are
wearing no clothes.
Instead of getting a minor in
accounting,likeIwanted,my scarce
tuition funds allow me to to learn
that "anglo" and racist are
synonyms, that lesbianism ismoral
and good, that vegetarianism is the
high road, and that the earth is our
mother-god.
Some professors must get the
common sense educated right out
of them. The idiots on this campus
who teach this cr£q> ought to th^
themselves fcv the base amorality
that pervades today. No morality?
No truth? Great,let's be gay! Let's
be lazy and go on welfare! Let's
steal! Let's use the great books'
ptqjer to roll joints!
Iask the capsttme professors,
how does it feel to be living the
unexamined life?If youreally care

Another reader's
Reply to 'Stop
illegal Aliens' letter
Editor, The Chronicle:
I would like to respond to the
(letter) on illegal aliens (by Susan
Albee, May 12 issue.)
I agree that California has a
great econanic problem; however,
Idisagree that illegal aliens are at
the core center of the issue, for the
following reasons. It is true that
many illegal aliens areuneducated,
unskilled andpoor. However, these
people come and work (produce,)
and pay taxes on a false Social
Security number, which impedes
them to filea tax return. Thousands
of peoplehave been woricingunder
these conditions for years, without
being able to collect a penny of the
taxes that they have paid. And
because they do not feel secure in
thiscountry,only a smallpercentage
of illegal immigrants m^e use of
"Medi-Cal and other social
services.
Building a "Berlin Wall'

between the USA and Mexico will my special appH'eciation to Circle K
not solve the economicproblems of Club of Cal State, San Bernardino.
California, and if someone is I remembered the fu'st timeIheard
"robbing others of their future" of Circle K, I thought it was the
those are the Eun^jean settlers to name of a store. "Circle K is," one
theNew Wwldwho came andthrew of the Circle K members explained
Native Americans, Aztecs, and it to me, "leadership and personal
Mexicans out of their land and of development through service and
their future.
fellowship."
Ithink it is timeto st(^blaming
"It sounds good," I said to
others for what we are,and deny the myself.It isan excellent opportunity
reality that we descend from for me to get involved and makean
immigrants who tookpossession of impact on the campus and
this country; we should stead work community.Diroughout the school
with what we have andhelp others, year, I learned that Circle K is
and as the famous author, Manuel sponsoredby KiwanisInternational,
Ramirez, says "From the legend of who have followed the motto "We
the Aztecs, describing their search Build!"
for a permanent home at a place
CircleKbuilds strongmembers
where an eagle would be seen that will build strong lives which
perchedon a cactus eating a serpent, will in turn build a better world. It
the long voyage made by the emphasizes the advantages of the
European settlers to the New democratic way oflife,anddevelops
World...and thelong treks by wagon aggressive citizenship and thespirit
trains which carried settlers from of service for improvement of all
East to West, the story of the human relationships.
Americas is one of struggling to
Most important of all. Circle
survive
in
a
new K'ers are always there whenIneed
environment...where the key to them. Circle K is not just another
survival is cooperation...among club on campus.It is a family, with
peq)les of different backgrounds." all the Circle K'^ as my brothers
Jaime P. Aguilar and sisters.
Thank you, Circle K.
A thank-you note
Sandy Lai
Editor, The Chronicle:
As coming to the end of the
school year,I would like to show
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Associated Students Incorporated
is now accepting applications for

Board of Directors
At Large - 2 positions
Graduate
Natural Science
Social Science
Education
,,,,
Undeclared
Finance Board

Services Chair
Productions Chair
Cultural Planning
Escape
Environmental
Health and Safety
Legislative Director
Committee Appointments

Applications may be picked up in
the Student Union 108 (ASI offices)
Page.4 The Chronicle June.3.1993

Reggae star Pato Banton plays 'End of the World'
by Toni Calvino Mellinger
Chronicle staff writer
"My name is Palo Banton and
this is whyIcame " sang the world
renownleader ofthe famousReggae
Revolution at thesixth annual"End
of the WorldParty" Thursday,May
27.
Banton's appearance, spon
sored by Associated Student Pro
ductions and the Student Union
Program Board,packed the Lower
Commons likenoact sincethe Dead
Milkmen played there last fall. A
crowd of young people swarmed
around the stage, swaying and un
dulating inches away from the
white-clad band.
Banton sang for two hours about
love,unity,and, whatever aperson's
struggle may be, never giving in.
Throughout the show Bantonurged
people to end war, injustice, and
racism by beginning with them

selves. Hesaidpeoplemustrootthe
hale out of their hearts, treat the
people around them fairly, and stop
judging by skin colw or clothing.
The reggae singer initialeda high
level of crowd involvement as he
invitedmembers of thecrowd,Chris
Bench,LisaReed andGreg Hamby
up into the spotlight to sing with
him.
As the show ended, Banton
handed over bottles of water to be
passed around by the crowd. The
band showed genuine interest in
the fans, warmly staying to talk
after the show, signing autographs
and casually mingling amongst
them.
He proclaimed the Cal Slate
faithful to be ."children of the now
generation," and stressed our re
sponsibility to the generation to
come.
Throughout the show, he sang
about the negative effects of drugs
and encouraged abstinence from

DELMY'S
O F F

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub
w/card-Not Good w/Any Other Offer

exp.2-28-93

"Best Subs in Town!"
1357 Kendall Dr.

A few concert-goers expressed
dismay about the endorsement of
marijuana on the college campus.
Most, however, seemed to agree
with the attitude voicedby one stu
dent, "Let us party while we can."
Banton likes to play college
campuses where there is no alco
hol, said Banton's friend Anni
ParranL Parrant and her family
occasionally house Banton and the
band when they pass through town.
The concert was the result of

(^CSUSB)

O®
'

all of them, except marijuana. He
says does not drink, or use any
other kindof drug. Why marijuana?
Banton explained that "cocaine
messes up your inside," and alco
hol, in some cases, makes people
act "rude" and unloving.
"I never heard of anybody dy
ing from a ganga overdose," Banton
said. Therefore, if he wants to use
anything that alters his conscious
ness, it is marijuana.

I
I

i
(714) 880-1605 j

University
Parkway

CQmmandfParioninnce

^Northparic

S T Y L I N G

Little Mtn.
Dr.

INDOOR
TANNING

Kendall Dr.
10% Student Discount

^^pelmps)

Walk-in. Excluding Advertised Snecials""-
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the event with the Student Union
Program Board said the band can
celled without an explanation.
Banton's performance was to
be followed by a "Wild Video
Dance Party" held on a flatbcad
truck outside the LowerCommons.
Timms said the outfit responsible
for putting the party on called the
afternoon of theparty and said their
truck had broken 600 miles from
CSUSB.
Timms said that bringing
Banton more than made up for the
cancellation of the two events as
more people flocked to the"End Of
The World" party than last year.
"We pulleda lot of people out
Pato Banton's performance at
that don't normally come to the
the "End Of The World Party"
'End Of The World," he said.
wasn'tjustlhehighlightofthenight,
it was the only light.
Peter Spiegel's commentary on"Gays
The evening was tobegin with in theMilitary" (May 19is8ue)mi$identified
reggae outfit Shagnatty getting the the former Chief Nurse of the Army d as CL
crowdready fwBanton.ASP Chair Margaret Hemmelmeyer. The Colonel's Ust
David Timms who co-organized name is Cammermeyer.

the combinedefforts of Associated
Student Productions and the Stu
dent Union Program Board.
SUPD audio-visual technicians
Rob Benavides,Francisco Fuentes,
and Scott Williams engineered the
patio outside of the lower com
mons to f^ilitate the concert, wir
ing for sound and setting up spot
lights.
Banton and his band are cur
rently finishing upa tour that began
and Florida and traveled to Puerto
Rico and Brazil. Next they will
perform in San Diego, Ventura,
once morein Florida before relum
ing home toBirmingham,England.

S A L O N S

$29.95 (Reg. $34.95)

one month unlimited use

with student ID
967 Kendall - Stater Bros. Ctr. - 881-4948
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RU 486 to begin a trial
period in Oregon soon
by Peter Spiegel
Chronicle staff writer
The RU 486 saga conlinucs.
Although an exact start dale has yet
to be established, clinical trials of
the drug as an abortifacient will
begin sometime in the near future
in Oregon.
The research will be overseen
by the Oregon Health Sciences
University, located in PtMlland. The
university's responsibilities will
include among other things, insur
ing that test parameters, or "proto
cols" are strictly adhered to by all
participants. Additionally, the uni
versity will serve as the ethical
"watchdog" of the program.
1 recently spoke with the Public
Affairs representative of OHSU,
and she related that the aforemen

tioned protocols have yet to be fi
nalized, but that upon their comple
tion, a group of university repre
sentatives, to include members of
the school's Women's Health Re
search department will be
impanelled, and trials will begin.
She further related that the test
"population" or those women se
lected to participate will number
approximately one thousand.
1 asked the representative if the
university anticipates any difficulty
from the anti-abortion sector(s)
while the rese^ch is being con
ducted, to include protests or some
other form of disruption. She said
that while she hopes that the public
as a whole will be accepting of the
program, she won't be surprised if
some within society voice objec
tions.
Stay tuned.

Stop cramming...
... need extra space?
p^00. Three book boxes plus

special unit rates!

Unit Size
5'x10'
10'xlO'
10'x15'
10x20'

Reg. Rate
$35
$55
$65
$85

Special Rate
$25
$40
$50
$70

stimulation it would bring to the
San Bernardino economy. Not cmly
does the capital outlay program fund
the construction, it also includes
funding the equipment needed to
function, such as desks and tables,
all of which saves CSUSB money
frc»n its state general funds,its major
source of funding.
More encouraging news is that
CSUSB utilizes its facilities effi
ciently, maximizing the usage of
classrooms on campus with 50% of
the student enrollment attending
classes during the day, while the

CLINTON
continued from page 1
sought out by the l.R.S. to provide
payments in the form of wage at
tachment.
The new bill also hopes to re
duce the costs of student loans on
taxpayers by borrowing the money
from less expensive Federal sources
instead of more expensive private
ones in which profits drive up the

other 50% of enrolled students at
tend at night. CSUSB has tried to
minimizes the effects of the cut
backs on a student's education by
only sacrificing one full-time posi
tion in a layoff.
According to DeMauro, there
are ways students can maximize
their education here at CSUSB.
First, from an economical
viewpoint, full-time students who
pay $1308 a year whether they take
6.1 units or 19 units, should con
sider taking a heavier course load,
so they can graduate sooner, and
eliminate paying for extra quarters
or even years of coursework.
Second, says DeMauro,is that

students need to get out and vote.
Voting and and encouraging others
to vote, could result in permission
of the voters granting funding for
higher education projects through
the sale of bonds. This could result
in an overall better quality educa
tion here at CSUSB.
However, the bottom line is
that even with some encouraging
news, what is discouraging to all
students is that the fees increases do
not end with the proposed increases
for 93-94. There is still more to
come in the next 3-5 years, soCSU
students may want to prepare for
the long dig into their pockets.

costs of the loans. "Treasury bor
rowing and by eliminating excess
profits, direct lending will reduce
Federal costs by $4.3 bi11ion dollars
through fiscal year 1998."This sav
ings will in turn bepassed along to
the students in the form of lower
interest rates.
The Federal Direct Student
Loan program is scheduled to be
phased into effect, starting in the
academic year of 1994-1995, with

the goal of taking on fourperccnt of
the new loan volume in that first
year, 25 percent of the loan volume
in the second year, 60 percent of the
loan volume in the third year, and
l(X) percent of the loan volume in
the fourth year. A complete take
over of the old system is forecast to
occur in the academic year of 19971998.

by Tiffany Jones

SubDude

SERRANO VILLAGE
Housing & Residence Life Program
California State University, San Bernardino

01^^:

Have you considered living on campus?
Located just mirwtes from classes, trie
library, dining and recreation, trie
residence rial Is provide trie most
convenient living situation for students.
When you don't ria ve to ^vo/Ty about
driving, parking and cooking, your time
is free to study, socialize, work and
exercise. What could be more ideal?

The Place
to
The Place

Valid with ad only. Offer ends September 30,1993.
No other discounts apply.

MINI-SPACE

Storaae
1450 West 23rd St.
(North of Highland at Mt. Vernon)

1993-94 ROOM & BOARD RATES
Double Room With
7 Meals Per Week:

$3962

Double Room With
15 Meals Per Week:

$4253

Double Room With
19 Meals Per Week:

$4466

• Meals per week hascxt on varici!
meal selection

The
Ideal
Place
to

CALIPORMIA STATB UNIVBHSITT
SAN ••NNAROINO

(909) 887-2351

i
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Busy CSUSB Symphonic Band
plans September release of CD
Gonzalez conducted the Sym pressed, the Music Dept plans to
phonic Band during closedrecord donate 100-2(X) copies to the Uni
ing sessions May 14-15inCSUSB's versity, for administrative publicRecital Hall. Dan Robinson engi relaticms purposes.
In addition to educational and
The Cal Slaic, San Bernardino neered the recording, done at the
promotional purposes, Gonzalez
University's
newly-acquired
digi
Symphonic Band has completed
hopes touse theSymphony Band's
principal recording for a compact tal audio tape (DAT) equipment.
Gon/nlez will spend the summer compact disc project asa recniiting
disc album, which is scheduled for
mixing the tape tracks with adjunct tool to attract music students to
release in September.
CSUSB."Inmy q)inkMi,"Gonzalez
Conductor Luis Gonzalez teacher Scott Vance.
In addition to the recording said, " students get excited when
hopes the album, to be tilled New
they know they can participate in
Beginnings, will be the first in an project, the Symphonic Band has
an active music program that per
performed
in
conceit.
The
band
annual series of CDreleases by the
forms good music, that performs
Symphonic Band.Thedisc will fea presented its Spring Concert at the
Recital Hall last night,performing interesting concerts and records."
ture works by such composers as
Rounding out a busy Spring
a program including several of the
Gustav Hoist,Camille Saint-Saens,
works featured in their album. The Quarter, the CSUSB Symplionic
PercyGraingerandRalphVaughan
concert, broadcast live on KSSB Band willperform atCSUSB Com
Williams, among others.
mencement ceremoniesJune 12.In
"(We're) attempting to record (1()6.3 FM,) featured Music Edu
addition to Edward Elgar's tradi
cation
department
head
Dr.
Edward
good, quality wind literature, both
tional Pomp and Circumstancepro
Bostley
as
the
season's
only
guest
standard andnewly composed, and
conductor, as well as performances cessional, the band will perform
all of it published and available,"
by clarinetist Cynthia Wall (a works of Vaughan Williams, E.E.
said Gonzalez, a doctoral candi
Bagley, and the CSUSB Alma
date in conducting. 'This music CSUSB Winter Quarter graduate,)
andconducting assistantLaura Ball. Mater, composed in 1990 by the
should be accessible to college and
When released. New Begin Music Dept. chairman Dr. Loren
high schcx>l band programs. The
nings
will be available at the Coy Filbcck.
hope is that many of these perfor
ote Bookstore, at a projected price
mance groups will play this music
of $8.(X). Of the KXX) disks to be
and use our CD as a model."

by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
editor in chief

Ss\

Rick Holland the CSUSB Jazz Ensemble blows up a storm

Jazzman Andy CI—vi

Guiding Ensemble's 'style tour'
students through the music depart
ment whenhis resume* caught their
attention.
"They saw my credentials and
asked me to direct the jazz band,"
The CSUSB Jazz Ensemble
says Cleaves who has played with
has been everywhere this quarter
thanks to direction of session trum such notableartists as Stevie Won
der, Anita Baker and En Vogue as
pet player Andy Cleaves.
well television themes forL.A. Law
Cleaves resurrected the En
and The Arsenic Hall Show.
semble. which seems to exist only
In fourperformances thisquar
when a director can be found, in
ter, Cleaves has taken the Jazz EnJanuary somewhat by accident He
says he was looking for private
see JAZZMAN, page 9

by John Andrews
editor in chief

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

Revive with VIVARIN!
<>1993 SmlttiKllns BesdMm.
Um OIW Mdtractad ConWn* caHsim aqutMiMit to 2 cups olcoHae.

\\S
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Associated Students Incorporated
Students "Working 'yoT Students

Health Insurance
ASI provides Insurance Broker applications that can be picked up in the Student Union ASI office
or one can be mailed to you by calling 880-5932.

Legal Aid
Free legal advice is available throughout the academic year with lawyers from the community.

A.S.I. Services
Environmental - Manages recycling program on campus and environmental events.
Publicity - Clubs can have flyers created and posted around campus.
Health & Safety - Supports health and safety issues and events.

A.S.I. Box Office
Book Co-op - Students can buy and sell books at reasonable prices.
Tickets - Discount tickets for theaters, amusement parks and special events.
Recreational Rentals - Students can rent camping equipment.

4

A.S.I. Productions

> A..:. - .jt

•A-

• .Sr.--

.vT

Escape - Organizes off campus trips to sports and theater events.
Cultural Planning - Promotes cultural awareness events.
Entertainment - Provides a variety of musical groups and other activities.

A.S.I. Monetary Support for Programs
Scholarships through Financial Aid
Student Research and Travel
New Student Orientation
Legislative Representation
Pagefd Jh^ Cht<Snldle J0rie3, 1993

Emergency Loan Fund
Library Co-op
Summer Entertainment
Student Clubs

Recreational Sports
Escort Services
Instructional Programs
Children's Center

CSUSB to hold two Commencements
to accomodate record graduating class
Education,Humanities andNatural
Sciences, while a 5:30 p.m.
procession will be held for the
Schools of Business and Public
AcknowledgingCal State, San Administration and Social and
Bauardino's growth in its 28-year Behavioral Sciences.
Approximately 3,700 students
history, the University has
are
eligible to participate in
scheduled two commencement
ceremonies for June 12 to Commencement ceremonies, the
accommodate this year's record largest graduating class in CSUSB
history.
number of graduating students.
Dr. Judith Rhymer, vice
Both graduation ceremonies
will be held on the lawn in front of president for university relations,
the Pfau Library building. The 9 called the dual Commencement
a.m. ceremony will include the ceremonies a signal of the
graduates of the Schools of university's growth. Rhymer also

by Michael Sleboda
Crhonicle staff writer

Air Force ROTC to land
at CSUSB in fali quarter

nity in seeking an Air Force com
mission, in that they won't have to
commute to UCLA, the next near
est campus with an established Air
noted that separate ceremonies will
Force ROTC program, in order to
CSUSB will soon be host to the
enable the University to restore
first Air Force ROTC program es do so.
some of the pageantry pageantry
According toDean of the School
tablished in the inland Southern
associated with Commencement in
of Social and Behavioral Sciences
California area.
Bonnett, the agreement
earlier years.
According to the Public Affairs Aubrey
Rhymer said that the student
stipulates that CSUSB willprovide
office,contracts are set tobe signed
processional has been reinstated to
by Air Force officials and univer classroom space, clerical support,
Commencement, and hooding
and will meet someof the auxiliary
sity President Anthony Evans, and
ceremonies for master's degree
costs of the program, while the Air
the program is slated to begin this
graduates will be incorporatedinto ccMning fall. Both two- and four- Force will be responsible ft* all
the bachelor's degree ceremonies.
instruction-rela^ costs.
year options will be offwed.
Dual ceremonies will also allow
Maj. Paul Willis, Officer-inCol. Edward Sheeran, com
each graduate more time to be on
Charge of CSUSB's Army ROTC
mander of the Southwest Region
program, said he expects the Air
the platform.
Air Force ROTC, saidthat with the
- Anthony Bruce Gllf^n contributed
Force program to add additional
new text to Mlc/>oe/ Slc^da's story establishment of the CSUSB pro visibility and opportunity lo the
gram, many students will be af
unversity' smilitary trainingefforts.
forded a more convenient opportu

by Peter Spiegel
Chronicle staff writer

Commencement Speakers Set
1- ^

by Nadine Webber
Chronicle staff writer
Thedivision of thisyear'scommencement into two ceremonies
opened the field for an additional
keynote and student speaker.
The keynote speaker for the
moming ceremony willbeDr.John
E. Kashiwabara. Kashiwabara has
served as a member of theBoardof
Trustees in The California State
University since 1986.
The student speaker that will
address the graduates at moming
commencement will be former As
sociated Students presidentMichele
Miller. Since coming to CSUSB in
1989, Miller has also been Vice
President of the Order of Omega
Society anda membo" of the Kappa
Delta Sorority.
In 1992 shewas Greek Woman
of the Year. She has served as a
University Ambassador and, work
ing in conjunction with the
Chancellor's office, helped start a
campus recycling program.
The student speaker for the

'•

evening ceremony will be current
AS! President Sheri Major.
In her five years at CSUSB,
Major has served in ASI for four
years, been a member of the Ac
counting Association for three
years, and a University Ambassa
dor for two years.
Major has recently completed
her certified public accountant
exam, and in August she will
working for an accounting firm in
Riverside.
"It is an honor to be able to
give greetings tothe evening gradu
ating class," she said.
When asked why both the
present and former ASI presidents
had been chosen to speak. Major
said"it just happenedthat both were
chosen" from a selection process
that involvedpresenting to the ASI
Board of Directors a three minute
greeting intended for the graduat
ing class.
Candidates also had to submit
an applicationwith a letter toRandy
Hanell, who is in charge of Senior
Management with the ASI Board
of Directors. Candidates are then

SUNDAYS
THE EMPIRE UNDERGROUND

Flash Back KROQ-Industrial-Tcchno
18 AND OVER!$2 Cocktails all night long

^
J ^^ ^ A
screened
and a final decision is
reached.
Thekeynote speakeratev^ing
commencement will be Jack H.
Brown, Chairman of the Board and
President and Chief Executive Of
ficer of Stater Bros. Maikets.
In April 1990, CSUSB's
School of Business and Public Ad
ministration named Brown as the
fffst recipient of their "Arrowh^
DisnnguishedChiefExecuUveOfficer Award" and Ae name^e of
^ new busmess building for his
disunguishedrecordofserviceand
success.

JAZZMAN
continued from page 7
semble through a variety of styles.
Case in point: for their final perfor
mance at theRecital Hall Tuesday,
May 21,theEnsemble featured"big
band" arrangementsof severaljazz
and pop classics. From the "cool
period" pacing of TheloniusMwik's
•"Round Midnight" to a swinging
versionofCarolKing's "Jazz Man,'
Cleaves
^
^^ole
,
The foUowing day a streamcombo versiwi of the

Ensemble entertainedtheImchtime
crowd between the Student Union
andUniversity Hall with more con
temporary strains, the likeoiwhich
Cleaves himself plays in sessions.
Will Cleaves beback nextyear
to keep this momentum going? He
says hehas several interests toccmsider.
"Imake a living playing trum
pet," he says. "But the department
has asked me to come back and if
there's funds 1 will definitely con
sider it"

INSTRUCTORS!
HELP US EDUCATE FOR A
QUALITY ENVIRONMENT!
Join our environmental science education team!
--California's largest residential outdoor science school
-Located in the beautiful San Bernardino Mountains
We are looking for the best instructorsi
-Compliment formal college course work in science and gain
teaching experience
-Live with and supervise 5th & 6th grade students
-$234/week (subject to change) plus room & board Mon.-Fri.
—Program runs Sept.-June with one semester min. commitment

THURSDAYS
PROGRESSIVE ROCK N BEER

50 cent draft beer - shooter
specials - Ski Tickets - 18 and
over

Positions starting in September
Call Now for an application
(714) 966-4025

FRmAY & SATURDAY
WEEKEND BLOWOUT PARTY

Early Bird Drink Specials - Prizes

ORANGE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AA/EOE

- No Cover beforelOpm
V

^
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armchair Commentary
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A look at the year in sports
by John Andrews
editor In chief
After a piXMnising first year in
Division IFs CCAA conference,
we had reason to expect improve
ment fitmi several Coyote squads.
Men's soccer coach Carlos
Juarez had several returning start
ers to defend the ctmference title
but a tough schedule (courtesy of
Juarez himself) and the intensity
with which conference foes played
his champions kept them from re
peating.
Themen' sbasketball team was
once again fighting for a playoff
spot in the fuial game of the regular
seasoiagainstUCR.Unfortunately,
they were unable to beat the Highlandau in Riverside and wau;hed
(along with the rest of Division II
basketball) as CCAA champ CS
Bakersfield posted college
basketball's only undefeated sea
son enroute to the national champi
onship.
CoachReggieMorris had time
to land s(xne taloited recruits be
fore the season started but sevoal
of them fell to a recurring eligibil
ity problem that brought more em
barrassment to the Athletic DeptsimenL Morris certainly show^ an
ability u)get the most of the players
he didhave, however, and it's only
a matter of time before the pieces
fall into place for him.
The most pleasant surprise of
the year came from women's bas
ketball. Coach Luvina Beckley's
Coyotes posted an 18-10 record,
eight games better than last year
and good enough to earn them a

spot in the conference playoffs.
Before being eliminated by Cal
Poly, Pomona, they stunned rival
UCR and mysteriously missed a
berth in the West Regional. To lop
it off, Beckley was actually signed
as full time coach (one year only
though).
Coyote baseball also made
leaps andbounds. They hadan out
side shot at the conference title go
ing into the season's final weekend
but had the misfortune of facing
eventual champ and current Col
lege World Series participant Cal
Poly, SanLuisObispo. TheSoftball
team had to once again scrap it out
with a roster shtnt on players and
ICHig on heart.
The golfers also fell a little
short of last year's "Cinderella"
trip to the nationals as they were
swallowed by GrandCanyonin the
West Regional.
This year femured many indi
vidual stars,sane closing out their
collegiate careo^. Develle Walka
didn't repeat as CCAA player of
the year but kept his scoing aver
provided
age above 20
leadership fo
the new
guardsMorris
'wkmanlikeforwardOrlandoRf nsonwill
hang up his hard hat r " anchor
ing the Coyotes inside game for
two years.
On the women's court, new
comer Kim Young lit up the con
ference leadingit in scoring at 22.4
points per game earning her sec
ond-team All-Conference. For
wards Kelly O'brien and Chery'll
Few were ^so All-Conference se
lections.
Coyote catcher John Smith
went from swinging a hammer on

il GRE/GMAT
f 11 Test Prep
UCR EXTENSION
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the construction sight two years
ago, to swinging for the fences on
thebaseball diamond for coachDon
Pamell. Smith capped his come
back by leading the conference in
home runs and slugging percent
age. Softball'sFeliciaHarrell ended
her career as a four-year starter at
thirdbase andanchor of a team still
in transition.
Although the Coyote linksters
didn't make theNationals as ateam,
junior Greg Wilscm received an atlarge bidindividually andmade the
most ofit flnishing SOth in a fieldof
90. Coach Bob Smithpromises his
team willbe so good next year "it's
scary."
Some of the biggest spoting
news,onceagain,cameoff thefield.
CSUSB upped the athletic ante by
breaking ground on a new Health
and Physical Education complex
that will feature a5,000 seat aroia.
Like DivisionII or not, there's no
turning back now.
The Athletic Department re
placed last year's Sports Infomation Director Dave Beyer with PR
specialist Bill Gray who promised
to improve media relations with
ADDiiectaDavidSuenram' snem
esis,The San Bernardino Sun. The
jury is still out on that one,The Sun
only calledfaSuenram's headonce
this year.
To end the year, the Athletic
Department proposeda twentydol
lar fee referendum to further
strengthen campus athletics.
Though many students see the fee
as an another monetary "log on the
fire," the fact is most athletically
successful schools in our confer
ence have such a fee andit's higher
than twenty dollars a quarter.
Strangely, the events of this
past year in spoils left me with
exactly whatIhad last year at this
time: guarded anticipation.

Cal State, San Bernardino
"COYOTES"
1993 Volleyball Schedule
Date

Opponent

Time

SEPT. 1 <W)

SOUTHERN CAL COaEGE

7:30 P.M.

SEPT. 3 & 4

Canyon Court Classic @
Grarxl (2anyon University

SEPTlO-11
(F-S)

Western Invitational Volleyball
Tournament @ U.C. Davis

SEPT. 13 (M)
SEPT. 16 DH)
SEPT. 21 (T)
SEPT. 29 (W)

at Son Francisco State
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
U.C. SAN DIEGO
-CAL STATE. BAKERSFIELD
at Ctiopman University

SEPT. 30 UN)
OCT. 2(S)

tests at the level of difficulty of actual
exams. This prep course is updated
each time It is given and based on a

comprehensive analysis of both tests.
Times and Dates: Wednesday and Friday
evenings August 6,13,18 — Saturday all

7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

OCT. 12 (T)
OCT. 15 (F)

-CALSTATE, DOMINGUEZHILLS
• CAL STATE, LOS ANGELES

7:30P.M.
7:30 P.M.

OCT. 19 <D
OCT 21 (TH)

CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY
BIOLA UNIVERSITY

7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

OCT 26(0

at U.C. San Diego

7:00 P.M.

OCT. 28 OH)

*CAL POLY POMONA

7:30 P.M.

NOV.3(W)

* U.C. RIVERSIDE

7:30 P.M.

Nov. 5(F)
NOV6(S)
NOV. 9 CD
NOV. 13 (S)

' at Cal State, Dominguez Hills
GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY
"at Cal State, Los Angeles
'at Cal Poly. Pomona

7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 p.m.

Schedule subject to change.
(All Home Gomes In BOLD CAPS).

CLASSTFTFnS
EXPERT WORD PR(K:ESS-

ING
Reports, thesis, restimes, manu
scripts-Utilizing WordPerfect 5.1;
laserjet printing. Call Pam, 8648723 (Highland area).

106.7 PI

MOST
Drinks
$1.25

6: P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

OCT. 5(D
OCT. 8 (F)

WORLD
FAMOUS

Sunday
Monday &
Tuesday

All Day

AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
•at Col State, Bakersfield
•at U.C. Riverside

mprove your performance on these

competitive tests. Practice with sample

2 days

WET T-SHIRT MALE EXOTIC UVE REGGAE
CONTEST
DANCERS
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
99-cent
drinks
'til midnlgtit

doors open at 4 dance floors
7:30 p.m.
open tit
show at 8:30
4:00a.m

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT
Now hiring students. %300-$900/
wkly. Summer/Full time. Tour
Guides,Gift Shop Sales.Deck Hands,
Bartenders, Casino Dealers, Etc.
World travel • Carit^an, Alaska,
Europe, Hawaii. NoExperienceNecessary. Call 1-602-680-0323 Ext.

day August 7,14.21 total hours.

23.

Fee: $190

MEET NEW PEOPLE
Would youlike to meet morepeople
who have the same idea of fun as you
do? Meet that special someone or
just have a lot of fun! For more
information send name/address to:
HOBBIES,etc. POBox7246J Santa
Cruz, CA 95061-7246.

For information or to enroll, call

909-787-4105.
IMVtRSirV 01 ( ALIFORMA, RIVERSIDE
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Th^Iu^SSr^nformaflornBne

682-3322

EIGHTEEN & older

FM
Call L e t t e r s

by Will Knapp, host. The Core Show on KSSB
What Block Sabbath started In the late
sixties and early seventies, has gro\vn steadily
and progressively Into a genre of music now at
Its peak. The genre Is heavy metal music, a
sound built around distorted, grinding guitar
played aggressively often In mincx keys.
In the beginning It wasaggressive and evil.
as It has nearly always been, however, the
tempo was moderate and there wasn't much
to choose from. Gradually, as new bands
came on to the scene, each had to be able to
offer sometiTinga little different, a little better, a
little more Interesting. After the success of the
fewof the seventies, record companies began
realizlrrg tt^ potential of tNs new sourxJ. With
tt>ese companieschoosing the r^extbig make
up coated stars and tt)elr 'hits', an equally
powerful undergrourxl was developing, largely
fueled by punk arxd Its r^w unique speed and
style.
By the mid-elghtles. 'glam' metal was
peaking In popularity, much of It gettlr>g airplay
on radio stotlor^ across tt\e U.S. Some of these
stations featurlr>g all-metal formats began
popping up In targer cities to cater to tt^e ever
growing metal crowd.
Ttw underground of spjeed metal was
rrxiklr^ Its own progression as early thrashbands
like Metalllca. Anthrax, and Megadeth began
playing arerws opening uixier big boys like ACDC. Ozzy Osbourne. Alice Cooper, and Van
Halen.
The late eighties ar»d early nineties have
brought even more new styles. Now there are
branches known as speed metal, thrash,
grindccxe, hard rock, grunge, metal ar>d rap
comblrxjtlons. Industrial metal, death metal,
barvds made up of all different races, bands
wlthlotTghalr.ar»dbandswlthshorthalr. Metal
has become a spectrum of music so large ard
diverse that it is difficult to deflr>e anymore.

The newest wave Is a powerful, rrroderately
fast,rhyttim based sourxJ(back to Black Sabbath
basics perhaps). Some of ttne leaders In tNs new
wave; Helnrret, a bond which deflNtely does r»ot
have the traditional 'look'of a metal band.but
vvhose use of punchy, out of tt^e ordlrxary rhyttms
and blunt/In your face sound ranks them near
the top of ttie pile of up ar>d coming greats.
Pantera. after a history of changing styles have
finally come to find style that both they and
thousardsof fansenjoy.ofwhich strong, unique,
ard fast rhythms seem to be the backbone.
The darkest, deepest, most hardcore of tt^
many new branches of tt^e metal music family
tree has to be the grindcore rrK)vement. To tt^e
first time listener. this type of sound would appear
to be nothing but static ard noise with deep
growls laid on top as vocals. Drums ard guitar
played faster than previously ttvxight possible.
Bands such as Napalm Death. Entombed. Fear
Factory. Carcass, and Obituary all bring
uniqueness ard musical creativity to a sound
that would seem at first listen, to severely stifle
any possibility of variety ard creativity.
Now a sub-genre knov^ as Irdustrlal metal
has begun to gain quite a bit of attention.
Repetitlve.electronlcallyproduced.ard sample
loaded.It Is a sourd ttxat more and rrxxe people
are acceptlrg as good music. MlnbtiY, Nlr^e
Inch Nails. Skinny Puppy, ard Skrew are just a
few of many on this growlrg brar>ch of ttd
rrretai tree.
Just wtien It seemslike all the musical Ideas
have beenused up. some new sub-genrebegins
sprouting ard metal stays Interesting. Who
krK)ws what the future of this diverse genre will
be. Perhaps It vrill continue to grow ard ttvlve.
Perhaps It will bum out. But for now. the metal
genre and It's many sub-genrescontain plenty
of fantastic styles and musically creative ideas
to keep metal fans content.

The Posies: Seattle band
blooms in new direction
by John Andrews
editor in chief
How often do you buy a piece
of music without hearing even one
of its songs first? I've doneit a few
times. Usually from an artist that
has delivered enough times to war
rant such trust
Last week Ipicked up a copy
of the Posie's latest release Frost
ing On the Beater without hearing
so much as peep from it So much
for tradition. That also seems to be
the message these four Seattle lads
are sending on their follow up to
their 1990 Beailesque masterpiece
Dear 23.
The Posie's arrivedjust before
the little Dutch boy pulled his fin
ger out of "grunge" dyke and
flooded us with Nirvana and Pearl
Jam, Coupled with the fact that
there was more harmony and un
derstated playing than howl and
feedback on Dear 23, this made
them a largely overlooked wing of
the Seattle scene.
This did not go unnoticed by
the band. Gone are the chiming
guitars John Auer and Ken
Stringfellow strummed last time
around."Dream AllDaythedisc' s
leadoff track and first single, intro
duces a new, corrosive guitar style
and driving rhythm. The Posies
don't waver much from the raw,
aggressive attack for much o(Frost
ing On The Beater. "Bum and
Shine" sounds like they've been

picking up on the heavy thump of
other Seattle bands.
While it may bring them into
the "grunge" fold, the bandhas lost
some the impressive diversity and
emotional range of their last re
lease.
Fortunately, two elements that
make this band so good:
SOTgwritingandharmonies,can still
be found in abundance on Frosting.
Auer and Stringfellow weave their
vocal virtuosities around the clas
sic popAock stmctures of "Earlier
Than Expected" and "Solar Sis
ter."
The disc's closing three songs
make a stunning conclusion to
Frosting. "Lights Out" moves hyp
notically along to acoustic strum
ming and a weary vocal. With a
couple of apocalyptic, distortiondrenched breaks in the middle, the
song shows the kind of dynamic
power of the band at their best.
Frosting ends with "Coming
Right Along," a Hendrixian hymn
that echoes the same weariness of
"Lights Out" witha reassuring cho
rus: "Please be strong/ You don't
know it but you're coming right
along."
One madeof agreatbandis the
ability to keep its audience guess
ing. Whether the Posies are trying
to align themselves closer with the
Seattle surge or just wanted more
of an edge to their sound this time.
Frosting On The Beater is a com
pelling offering from a band who's
day is long overdue.
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+ Recreation Rentals; Info

NEVER PAY FULL PRICE FOR
ENTERTAINMENT AGAIN !!
m MOVIE

RECREMmN RimMS
mfORMAimN

m

^TICKETS ^
fiMC
$4,00
CINEMORK
.$3.25
EDLOflRDS
$4.25
GEN.CINEMR....$4,50
KRIKORIHN
$4.00
PflCIFIC
.,$4.00
SO CRL
$3,75
U.R.
$4.00

COME CHECK US OUT TO
RENT CAMPING EQUIPMENT
SLEEPING BAGS
TENTS
BACK PACKS
STOVES
LANTERNS
ICE CHEST

V\

•Reservations Requiered

*NEW»

Call ex:5935
Miiseum Of Science
&Indxistry

PW^um^TAiBs;

$375

StucCent

$11.00
.12.00

Child

$5.00
Adult
$18.50

Adult
$17.50

Child
$13.00

Adult
$19.00
Adult
$21.50

23 '3/57/
*

Child
$15.00

Child
$17.00

THE BOX OFFICE WILL BE OPEN DURING THE
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Child
$14.00

WILD BILL' S
Wild West Shov
Dinner Extravaganza

Adult
$23.00

Child
$16.00

SUMMER

